The Value Of Physician Assisted Weight Loss Programs Are Scientific In Approach
And Extremely Effective: Why 90% who do THIS, LOSE weight!
The increasing occurrence of obesity is a cause for growing concern worldwide. The rise in obesity
cases, especially among children, can be attributed to faulty food habits and sedentary lifestyle. Lack
of awareness regarding effective weight loss treatment programs has left overweight people spending
money and time on trying out various means and methods to lose stubborn fat. Since this is a
physical condition that needs attention, visiting a physician for specific physician assisted weight loss
programs, medications and injections, could work wonders in losing the extra flab.

Physician Assisted Weight Loss Programs:
This has come as an emerging option, the best reason being that we visit a doctor when we have any
physical ailment and being overweight is akin to a physical predicament that needs treatment. We
are not talking in terms of surgery done by a doctor to remove extra fat but a weight loss program
prescribed and monitored by a physician.
In physician assisted weight loss programs the doctor examines and evaluates the case and then
makes a specific fat loss program for the patient. Routine visits to ascertain fat loss are mandatory in
order to track the progress and adjust the goals. In this fat loss treatment program the physician
refers you to a dietician and physical fitness expert to achieve the goals.

Benefits of Physician Assisted Weight Loss Programs:
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•
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•
•
•
•
•

Expert guidance regarding weight reduction programs is available
Each case is evaluated and specific module is customized for the patient
Scientific approach to weight reduction ensures overall fitness
Gradual fat loss does not cause harmful side effects
Continuous visits to the physician ensures proper achieving of goals
Periodic monitoring makes you conscious and keeps you from slipping
Experienced nutritionist chalks out diet plans which reduces weight without causing weakness
Expert physical trainer guides you regarding the perfect fitness program for you
Follow up sessions prevent weight loss in future

Use of Lipotropic Injections and MIC Shots in Weight Reduction:
Lipotropic injections are made of fat loving substances that can liquefy fat and remove it easily.
These substances increase lecithin production by liver which helps to reduce cholesterol, prevent fat
accumulation and detoxify the toxins making the body more resistant to diseases. The lipotropic or
MIC shots should be administered by a doctor only and can cause complications if self-administered.
These injections along with lipotonix and lipotonix plus are meant to aid in faster reduction of body
fat side by side with diet regulation and fitness modules.
Lipotonix Plus shots can help to accelerate the fat loss procedure in physician assisted weight loss
programs.
Physician assisted weight loss programs work best for most people who are overweight and require
fat loss. Along with the diet and fitness regimen the physician uses fat loss methods like Lipotropic,
injections and MIC B12 shots for faster and more scientific weigh reduction. These injections balance
the liver function and remove toxins from the body. One should not try to administer these methods
themselves but take the help of a doctor to ensure better results and avoid complications.
Have your doctor call us today to get this injections in their clinic: 205-421-9702.
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